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Abstract: Recycling information can be complex and often confusing which may subsequently reduce
the participations in any waste recycling schemes. As a result, this research explored the roles as well
as the importance of a holistic approach in designing recycling information using 15 expert-based
(in-depth) interviews. The rationale was to offer a better understanding of what constitutes waste,
recycling, and how recycling information should be designed and presented to make recycling
more attractive/convenient. Based on the research participants’ perceptions with supports from
the existing studies, this research sub-categorised recycling information into three different themes,
termed the “WWW” (what, when, and where) of recycling information components. As a result,
these components (or attributes) were extensively described (using findings of semi-structured
interviews) to elicit pragmatic guidance for practitioners, policy-makers, and other stakeholders in
designing structured communication or information strategies that may simplify and subsequently
increase waste recycling practices. The policy implications of holistic information in enhancing
recycling are further discussed.
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1. Introduction

The depletion of natural resources, and its associated waste production, has been linked
to unsustainable human attitudes and behaviours [1,2]. Nevertheless, an understanding of the
thought processes and activities behind the generation of waste may offer new perspectives on
how to encourage waste prevention, including resource conservation efforts, without a dramatic
change to human behaviours and lifestyles. Waste production is a complex issue [3] confronting
local, national, and international governments [4]. Its management may require the integration
of inter-disciplinary worldviews while its understanding may be further enhanced using various
socio-cultural perspectives [3]. As a result, numerous studies (such as [4,5]) have been conducted within
the realms of waste management, many of which focused on socio-demographic and psychological
aspects of waste production and management. Findings from these studies have inspired different
environmental policies, including legal frameworks that instigated the design of many waste
management strategies around the world. Nevertheless, a survey of 2000 households in England
suggests that a considerable amount of people (about 30% of the survey participants) are still confused
about what and where to recycle [6].

Policy makers and other stakeholders are therefore confronted with the task of appealing to
the subjective and cautious reasoning of individuals in order to instill a waste prevention, reuse,
recycling, and/or upcycling ethos. In practice, one of the challenges confronting waste management
policy makers and planners is to establish whether recycling information would achieve its intended
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objectives. Another challenge includes the extent (in terms of format, structure, and frequency) at
which recycling information should be provided in order to influence behaviours.

As a result, this research was designed to provide a pragmatic guidance for the design
of a well-informed communication strategy by exploring the roles and importance of recycling
information in modifying recycling behaviour using people’s perceptive. On the one hand, the intention
was to contribute to the existing knowledge on the effects of information on recycling behaviours and to
make recycling more accessible and convenient for people to perform. On the other hand, the research
was to encourage a more pro-environmental consciousness and deliberate decision making [2,7] that
could impact on the existing consumers’ culture and its associated throw-away attitudes.

2. Information and Recycling Behaviour

Although the efficacy of using the “individual” as a unit of analysis have been recently
challenged [8], the decisions to participate in recycling scheme irrespective of the contexts still
rest on the “individual”. As a result, the “individual” has a liberty of invoking their subjective
judgement when to (or when not to) perform pro-environmental behaviours based on different
factors underpinning such a decision-making process. In this respect, different factors such as
demographics [9,10]; socio-economics [11,12]; scheme design [4,13]; and identity [14] that are likely to
influence recycling behaviour were previously identified. While these factors were well articulated in
the literature on recycling at home, factors influencing recycling at work (as well as other contexts)
are still sketchy (see [1] for a review). However, the importance of information on recycling schemes
in encouraging public involvement have been documented (see [15,16] for a review) albeit no
guidance on the components as well as how to design a communication strategy. For example, [17]
observed that adequate knowledge of what to recycle through recycling information and provision of
feedback were positively significant to recycling behaviour at home. In a similar study, [18] reported
a positive influence of publicity and promotion on household recycling behaviour while [10,19] also
observed a positive association between recycling knowledge and household waste recycling behaviour.
This suggests that recycling information in terms of feedback, publicity, promotion, or a well-designed
communication strategy is an effective tool to engage and to enhance recycling behaviour at home [16].

However, behaviour has been reported [19] to return back to the baseline soon after the
intervention was withdrawn, suggesting inconsistencies in behaviour over a prolonged period of time.
While factors influencing recycling at home are well established and documented, little is known about
factors that may likely promote recycling at work (see [1,20] for a review). Nonetheless, the influence
of information on recycling at work has been previously investigated (see [15,21–23] for a review).
Findings from these studies suggest that information has profound effects on how recycling is practiced
at work. Information on recycling schemes can therefore serve as a motivation as well as a barrier to
recycling, not only at work but also at home.

Whilst research has attempted to attribute recycling performance to available information on
recycling, no known research has established how and in what format including the frequency
at which this recycling information should be presented. Consequently, specific information on
what (recyclables and non-recyclables), where (location of recycling containers), and how to recycle
would enhance recycling behaviour [15,23,24]. Although the influence of information is mixed
and observed to be behaviour specific [25], it may probably differentiate perceived recyclers from
non-recyclers [13]. Further, the importance of a well-designed information to recycling participation is
often over-looked and our present knowledge on how recycling information should be designed and
presented is still lacking. This includes relevant and important information about the recycling process,
recycling scheme, and available recycling facilities that may likely encourage recycling. As a result,
the understanding of activities that generate waste (through a holistic information on the dynamics of
waste, from production to consumption of materials) is required. This research was designed not only
to enhance scheme design but also to promote recycling behaviour.
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3. Research Methodology

3.1. Data Collection

Recall that the main purpose of this research was to design a “grounded model” of information
and/or communication aiming at improving recycling practices by exploring the self-expressing
views and perceptions of the participants. However, this current study formed a part of the
larger and ongoing study on waste recycling at home and at work in the UK. Using a pragmatist
perspective [26–28], the research addressed people’s lived experiences and practices in relation to
waste recycling in general and assisted in conveying the meanings of waste and recycling. Previous
studies on recycling have focused on two major strands representing recycling practices at home and
recycling at work. While it is tempting or appropriate to contextualise this research, it is of no practical
use to disenfranchise one particular context. As a result, this research addressed the development
of information/communication strategies that can be practically adaptable to recycling schemes in
any contexts.

In order to understand people’s perceptions on the influence of information on their recycling
behaviour, qualitative research approach was adopted in this research. Although this study reported
on the qualitative interviews, two different perhaps complementary approaches were adopted for data
collection: interviews and visual (site) observation. The rationale was to understand the contributions
of information to recycling practices using the research participants’ worldviews [26]. The first
approach involves an in-depth (expert-based) inductive exploration of the participants’ subjective
views so as to understand how information could be designed and framed [27] within the domain of
waste recycling. For this research, experts are not people who only work within waste management
sector but also include those who could provide required information in terms of recycling practices
at home and at work. This involved gathering specific data relevant to recycling activities and
logically making sense of the data using the participants’ lived experiences without any theoretical
lens. The second approach was conducted to confirm the contributions of existing recycling facilities
(such as bin locations and signage/prompts) in the visited sites.

The participants that could provide appropriate data to achieve the research goal were
purposefully selected and contacted from different organisations in the UK. A total of
15 semi-structured face-to-face interviews were conducted in person and guided by the interview
protocol that was designed for the interview purpose. Rather than the sample size, the richness
as well as the appropriateness of the collected data [29] was the central focus of this research.
According to Miles and Huberman [30], sample size in explorative, qualitative studies evolves
during data collection processes and is not predetermined. Although there is a lack of agreement
on the appropriate sample size for qualitative studies [31], the concept of saturation [32] has been
adopted in qualitative studies [33]. The sample size as used in this research was sufficient considering
that multiple data collection methods were adopted [34]. In addition, about 10 interviews were
recommended by Creswell [35] for phenomenology study while 12 participants were considered
to be adequate for interview-based study [36]. As a result, the average time for the one-on-one
interview was 45 minutes and covered different aspects of waste management and particularly
recycling at home and at work. The intention was to understand recycling behaviour (in terms of
the motivations and barriers) as well as the participants’ views on waste management practices in
the UK. Each interview session was digitally recorded following the participants’ active consent,
transcribed using NVivo 11, and inductively analysed by identifying key themes in terms of recycling
information/communication using inductive thematic analysis. In addition, the participants were
ascribed with different pseudonyms after been assured of anonymity and confidentiality in line with
research ethics and data protection procedure.

The second data collection approach involves visual inspection (or observation) of the existing
recycling facilities and to assess the effectiveness of the schemes available in the visited organisations.
Using this approach, seven different organisations and two private residential flats where selected
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interviewees work and reside respectively were visited for visual observations. While the interviews
were used to espouse the research participants’ perception on recycling information, the site
observation was undertaken to complement the participants’ subjective views and to understand the
existing facilities including how recycling is structured within the visited sites. The two approaches
were initiated and implemented concurrently between September 2015 and March 2016.

3.2. Data Analysis

As previously mentioned, the collected data were inductively analysed without pre-defined
themes in order to convey the meanings of the participants’ views in a logical and coherent format.
Although no distinct themes were generated prior to data collection and analysis, findings from
existing studies on recycling behaviour including the researcher’s epistemological perspective may
bias the identification of themes. In order to identify the emerging themes from the data, the interview
transcripts were read through many times for a better understanding of the data and familiarisation.

As a result, thematic analysis [26,37], was performed using NVivo 11—a qualitative data analysis
software package. In this approach, the transcripts’ contents were categorised and labels were assigned
to the emerging themes (categories). For ease of data analysis and synthesis however, the data
analytical procedure was informed by Ritchie et al.’s [37] recommendations which included data
management (for example data preparation, data labelling, and data itemizing/sorting), abstraction,
and interpretation.

4. Result and Discussion

4.1. Participants’ Characteristics

Table 1 shows the socio-demographics of the participants (gender, age, education, employment
status, income, and ethnic background).

Table 1. Participants’ Socio-demographic Information.

Participants Gender Age Education Employment Status Income (£) Ethnic Background

001 Male 56–65 HNC Full-time 25,000–49,999 Scottish
002 Male 36–45 Higher Education Full-time 50,000–99,999 British
003 Male 46–55 A/AS Full-time 50,000–99,999 British
004 Female 26–35 Higher Education Full-time 25,000–49,999 British
005 Male 46–55 Higher Education Full-time 50,000–99,999 British
006 Male 46–55 Diploma Full-time >100,000 Scottish
007 Male >65 Other Part-time <24,999 Scottish
008 Female 16–25 A/AS/higher

or equivalent
Part-time <24,999 Asian

009 Female 26–35 Higher Education Full-time <24,999 Scottish
010 Male 36–45 GSCE or Equivalent Full-time 25,000–49,999 Scottish
011 Female 26–35 Higher Education Part-time <24,999 Any other

background
012 Male 56–65 A/AS/higher

or equivalent
Full-time 25,000–49,999 Scottish

013 Male 36–45 Higher Education Full-time 25,000–49,999 African
014 Male 46–55 Higher Education Full-time 25,000–49,999 British
015 Male 26–35 GSCE or Equivalent Full-time 25,000–49,999 Scottish

Source: Author

The gender of the participants showed that 4 females and 11 males participated in the study,
the youngest participant was between 16 and 25 while the oldest participant was over 65. Although
there was a huge gender difference and skewed toward male participants, the gender difference was
not pre-determined and was based on those who responded to the invitation to participate in the
research. Considering that e-mail was sent out to invite participants, the gender differences supported
the early studies (such as [38,39]) that observed that males (men) were more likely to respond and
participate in a web-based survey compared to their females (women) counterparts. On the other
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hand, it may reflect the dynamics of waste recycling [40] in a household, given that all the participants
claimed to be responsible (in charge of) for recycling at home. As a result, it was contrary to [40] who
reported that females were more likely to initiate and sustain recycling at home.

Nevertheless, all the participants had one formal education or the other while the highest
qualification was a higher degree (Bachelor and above). Although the level of education has no
influence on the participants’ income (as reflected in Table 1), there is only one extreme case of income
at above £100,000. In addition, the participants included one African, one Asian, while others were
White (British and Scottish); this was based on the availability (and accessibility) of the participants
rather than the racial landscape of the study context.

4.2. Recycling Information Components

Based on the participants’ accounts, information aiming at enhancing recycling was broadly
categorised into three different themes (see Figure 1). The model (themes) in Figure 1 included what,
when, and where (including how) to recycle although the contexts of waste generation were not
considered for this analysis. It was assumed in this study that a provision of adequate and correct
information is necessary in enhancing recycling irrespective of the waste generation contexts.
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As a result, an understanding of these components would not only assist waste planners to design
attractive schemes but would also provide an opportunity for people to engage and participate. Rather
than focusing on attitude and other socio-psychological attributes of social actors, a well-designed
scheme with sufficient information in terms of these components may activate other intrinsic attributes
as well as enhancing recycling participation.

4.2.1. “What” of Waste Recycling

The “what” of waste-recycling information (see Figure 1 above) as briefly described, analysed,
and presented in this study includes: What is waste? What is recycling? What to recycle? What are the
recycling facilities?

Waste: What Does It Mean?

Over the years, waste has been construed as the by-product of human activities, particularly
resource-intensive and consumer-based economic lifestyles [41], and often disposed of in landfills.
This has led to a misconception that waste constitutes materials with no socio-economic and
environmental values. This misconception is partially responsible for how waste has been handled
and discarded in the past without due consideration of its socio-economic, health, and environmental
impacts. However, the perceived scarcity of resources, coupled with the exponential increase in the
global population, has changed our impression of what actually constitutes waste. This is based
on the mind-set that what constitutes waste in a certain area may constitute a valuable resource
(for instance feedstock) in another economic context. As a result, the landscape of waste and waste
industry are changing:
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“It’s just looking at waste more as resource now rather than just say you pick it up chuck it on
the ground; I mean that is industry now we try to move away from calling it waste. Now we see
ourselves as resource industry rather than waste industry. So actually what we are trying to do to
keep these materials in economy useful as long as possible” (Par_015).

In other words, waste is no longer waste, but is now being regarded as a resource that could find
its way back into production lines or manufacturing processes:

“One of the key achievements is something like reduction in disposal of biodegradable waste by
given alternatives to other technologies like composting, AD stops co-disposal of solid and liquid
waste going into the landfill thereby activation some other waste streams like spread the waste on
land as fertiliser. So it has activated that particular industry, so that industry has employed so
many people in terms of land spreading of waste on agricultural land which is one of the recovery
avenues” (Par_013).

Considering the global amount of waste generation at 1.3 billion tonnes per year [41], this may be
catastrophic if people still perceive this valuable resource as waste. Rather than for people to throw
away what they buy [4] or not have the habit of recycling [5], people should be aware that the throw
away culture is a thing of the past.

“People know now that they can’t just throw your rubbish away, stuff got to be recycled whenever
possible” (Par_006).

As a result, there should be more clarification on the materials that are recyclable and schemes
should be designed to facilitate the collection of these materials in order to enhance the global circular
economy initiatives. This could provide an opportunity to develop structured and unstructured
markets for materials that are perceived to be waste, including items being produced from recycled
materials. When designing recycling information therefore, there should be more clarity about items
that could be recycled. As a result, a sufficient knowledge of materials that can be recycled (and/or
sold) would not only influence the subjective reasoning of consumers but could also reinforce the
actions of conscious (ethical) consumers.

How Should We Frame Recycling?

Recycling which is the preferred “waste treatment” method based on the tenets of waste hierarchy
has been reported (such as [42]) as a gateway to other pro-environmental behaviours. In other
words, a social agent that develops a habit of recycling is more likely to adopt other pro-environmental
behaviours such as energy conservation. What constitutes recycling is well defined in policy statements
(such as [43]). However, many people are confused about the whole idea of recycling and may likely
affect how they recycle:

“In the UK you’ll find that a lot of people still don’t recycle although nowadays you’ve got street
bins that household waste to go in, is still to getting people to realise we’ve got to recycle, that will
be hardest” (Par_001).

Whereas the definition of recycling practically clarifies what is and what is not a recycling activity,
it suggests that recycling is beyond the capacity of consumers. For example:

“I think recycling can be considered as just throwing away your trash, throwing away any thrash
recycling is now I think considered as splitting up the type of trash” (Par_008).

In this study therefore, recycling is conceived as a material reprocessing (through
“production/manufacturing”) involving physical, chemical, mechanical, and thermal processes
to derive initial or other products. As a result, labelling or profiling consumers as recyclers or
non-recyclers (such as [13,44]) is taxonomically misleading and could undermine the important roles
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of consumers in the waste-recycling cycle. Recycling information may therefore be ill-defined and not
properly structured in a way that could influence behaviour. The major challenge is to identify what
constitutes the roles of individuals (consumers) along the chain of recycling in order to focus recycling
information on those specific roles and responsibilities. Considering that “there is a growing emphasis on
recycling now and recovery of waste” (Par_013); technically, the responsibility of individuals within the
cycle is limited to the preparation (such as sorting, washing, drying, and possibly transportation) of
materials for recycling.

From these perspectives, it is conceivable to suggest that the waste-recycling process should not
be represented as a single activity but as multiple activities, with each preceding activity leading to
the next activity in a cycle. As a result, waste recycling can be conceived as a technical process that is
more than tossing a used material or an item into a designated bin in terms of the available collection
scheme-commingle or source separation. In other words, commingling and/or source separation of
waste are not recycling in their own rights, rather they are methods involved in preparing materials
(waste) for collection. Recycling requires more efforts where putting (un)used items into collection
bins (either through commingle or source separation) is only a first stage of recycling cycle while the
responsibility of individuals (or consumers) should be termed “preparing for recycling” instead of
recycling itself.

What (Materials) Should We “Prepare” for Recycling?

This aspect of waste-recycling information differentiates what to prepare for recycling from what
is to dispose through incineration and/or landfills. In other words, it explains the materials that can be
deposited in dedicated recycling bins and those that are going into trash/disposal bins. According to
the research participants:

“I feel maybe people don’t know what materials they can recycle, so there’s a bit of confusion about
can you recycle this, can you recycle that” (Par_008).

The understanding of these materials will facilitate ease of recycling and also enhance the quality
of materials being collected for recycling. This might differ from one location to another based on local
facilities and capacities to handle (or process) the available materials:

“There is always a different system and different councils have different steps as well-some collect
glass, some have to separate glass and some the collections (times) are different as well; some you’ve
to walk around the corner to put your materials right there” (Par_002).

What constitutes recyclables may also be influenced by the legal and economic requirements of
a particular country or region. In the UK for example:

“The main piece of legislation is Environmental Protection Act 1990 that put in place something
like recycling targets, local authority recycling plans, it made landfill more regulated and try to
bring in landfill tax. That was a big drive in terms of the change in industry” (Par_015).

Nevertheless, different materials are produced and prepared for recycling by the participants:

“Paper, cardboard, cereal boxes, newspapers, magazines—we don’t have many magazines, but tins,
cans, aerosols, foil trays and what else yeah plastic bottles and glass we get” (Par_004).

This was supported by Austin et al. [21] who identified plastics, metals, glass, paper, wood, and
bio-waste (mainly organic waste in nature) as major recyclables. In order to reduce any misconception
about the materials that can be recycled, the key recyclables are identified in the EU Waste Framework
Directive (2008/98/EC) for instance. While paper (including newspapers and magazines) was reported
by all the participants, clothes were the least mentioned materials. This was supported by Barr [4]
and Perrin and Barton [17] who observed that paper was the most recycled material while textile was
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the least recycled material by householders in the UK. The identification of these materials as major
recyclables is primarily influenced by their economic, social, and environmental importance.

The provision of adequate information about these materials is necessary to create an informed
awareness so as to facilitate ease of recycling and to ensure that “preparing for recycling” is
convenient for people to undertake. This is based on the available evidence (such as [15,16,21]) of
a strong relationship between specific information concerning the key recyclables and waste-recycling
behaviour. However, the contribution of environmental knowledge in enhancing pro-environmental
behaviours is still contentious and findings on the effect of environmental knowledge are mixed in
the literature. For example, while [45] observed positive effects of environmental knowledge, [46]
concluded that environmental knowledge has little or no effects on behaviours. Nevertheless, studies
(such as [14,17,47]) have shown that sufficient knowledge of materials that can be recycled enhances
recycling behaviour. It is intuitive to conclude that the provision of specific information on what to
recycle could increase recycling awareness and subsequently influence recycling behaviour. On the
contrary, provision of information alone may not be sufficient in its own right to influence recycling
participation [17,48]. Accordingly, the relevance of recycling information may be discounted by the
introduction of policy-based instruments [13] or market-based instruments [17] that may facilitate
ease of recycling. On the other hand, the contents, including the medium, of disseminating recycling
information are both important in enhancing recycling behaviour [48].

Although the provision of recycling information alone may not be sufficient in enhancing
recycling behaviour [17], the absence of specific information could serve as a barrier to waste-recycling
behaviour [1,49]. Recycling information, when available, may practically differentiate perceived
recyclers from non-recyclers [44,50] and this may inform policy or strategy that enhances recycling.
For instance:

“Even though bins are provided it helps to put up the sign and specify what one goes into which
kind of thing” (Par_006).

As a result, provision of sufficient information on recyclables is likely to influence recycling
behaviour and also the quality of materials for recycling.

What Facilities Are Available for Recycling?

Having provided information on what constitutes waste, including materials that can be collected
for recycling, there is a necessity to provide adequate information about where the materials can be
deposited for the purpose of recycling. Accessibility to appropriate recycling facilities is a crucial factor
in enhancing recycling participation and serves as one of the success criteria for any recycling scheme.
According to the participants’ accounts for instance:

“If it (the facility) is easily accessible, it’s feasible then I think a lot of more people will recycle”
(Par_011).

This may either facilitate the ease of recycling when accessible or makes recycling more challenging
to perform when not accessible:

“At home at the moment we have general waste bin, we’ve got food waste as well that’s on street
service and the recycling I’ll go around to (a supermarket’s name) just down there and recycle glass,
paper, cardboard, tins, cans, plastic bottle and I’ve also got a drink cutting recycling bin for tetra
packs” (Par_004).

Accordingly, access to facilities and recycling behaviour are observed to be positively
correlated [4,10,19,47].

In addition, the place of residence as well as the type of accommodation and the nature of
community can influence the provision and accessibility of appropriate recycling facilities:

“A lot of recycling is down to the area where you live” (Par_006).
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“I think it’s very much depends on the area you live in whether you recycle or not, whether you’re
wealthy or you live in a sort of less wealthy area” (Par_008).

“We stay in apartment at home which is got communal bins, we recycle as best as we can, papers
are; we collect papers and put them in the recycling bins, everything else no I don’t recycle at
all” (Par_001).

These may be associated with economies of scale on the part of government and convenience on
the part of resident:

“Where I live on my street, there aren’t really any recycling bins either, we have one black general
waste bin and is collected every second Tuesday; and many of my neighbours put their recycling in
that bin and they all have cars however they don’t drive down which is five minutes-drive down to
a sort of recycling centre” (Par_011).

For example, rural dwellers may not produce enough waste to attract investments in recycling
facilities and may result in a lack of appropriate facilities:

“If there’s not enough containers to service an area you going to have a problem. I think that’s where
the real cost is—is the infrastructure on the ground where are not seeing a right investment or
investment in right places both in real process and capabilities” (Par_002).

Whereas people, especially those in multi-family apartment, may consider recycling to be
inconvenient due to a lack of storage space:

“We just don’t have the bins, we don’t have storage facilities; if we do have glass bottles or plastic
bottles we don’t have that facilities to store them, you know flats are like that, you don’t space for
storage so you just have to put them in the general bin” (Par_001).

Although the available options may be different in rural areas compared to urban (and suburban)
communities, recycling facilities can range from simple caddies, desk bins, and outdoor kerbside
containers to various recycling centers or drop-off points. Many of these dedicated sites, including
supermarkets and other places (such as Household Waste Recycling Centers), have provisions for
containers where specific materials can be deposited for recycling. For instance:

“So what I do is that we have a balcony so anything we need to recycle we actually put on the balcony
and then when we decide to make a trip to either (supermarket’s names) we take the recycling and
put in the recycling centre” (Par_011).

In the UK, for example, besides some designated recycling locations (and drop-off points),
the household waste recycling centers (HWRCs) previously known as Civic Amenity sites allow
householders to transport their bulky materials for recycling. It is worth noting that HWRCs only
receive bulky (household items) materials such as mattresses and furniture from householders.
The intention of these drop-off points is to make recycling facilities available and as accessible
as possible for residents and also to prevent fly tipping or open dumping. Nonetheless, a lack
of adequate facilities was observed [51,52] as one of the barriers for participating in recycling
schemes. If recycling facilities are really important in waste collection for recycling, then how
adequate and convenient are these facilities for their users? What sort of information, and in what
format, is available to the public about their usage? These are pertinent questions that should be
addressed in order to make recycling facilities accessible. Inability to address these questions may
reduce the likelihood of recycling participation and render these facilities inadequate when preparing
materials for recycling. For example, [50] observed that recycling logistics have a positive influence
on recycling behaviours while [13] reported that the appearance and size of recycling bins are some
of the barriers to community waste recycling. While the existence of sufficient facilities enhances
recycling behaviour [53] information about the facilities [10] could make the facilities more accessible.
As a result, a well-designed scheme with provision of structured recycling information is more effective
compared to provision of monetary incentives [54].
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4.2.2. “Where” of Waste Recycling Information

The discussion has focused on the “what” of recycling information, this section therefore focused
on the “where” of recycling information in terms of its sources and/or medium dissemination.
For instance, one of the interviewees reckoned that:

“It has become more apparently feasible in the media in recent years” (Par_011).

Different sources of recycling information are identified in the literature on recycling behaviour
(such as [10,16]). These sources included print (such as leaflets, local newspapers, government
environmental newspapers, and posters) and broadcast or online media (for instance radio, television
and the internet, including social media and intranet). For instance:

“I guess it kind of ties with the council given you specific bins to do this and I think you start to
think more about it. And everywhere you look through the papers, media there’s always about do
you do your bit for the environment be it recycling, do you turn the lights off and that kind of stuff?
So I think the advertising campaigns are effective” (Par_005).

In addition, anecdotal evidence suggests that personal contact and public consultation have been
well adopted by some local councils, especially in the UK. Accordingly, access to recycling information
and how that information is structured not only has a significant influence on waste-recycling
behaviour but is also observed to mediate the influence of other factors [18,55].

The importance of recycling information sources cannot be underestimated as this may determine
the degree of acceptance as well as participation in waste-recycling schemes. The credibility and
reliability of recycling information may be influenced by the sources, which could consequently affect
peoples’ behaviour and participation in recycling schemes. For example, local council environmental
newspapers [12] and leaflets [16] were observed to be more effective in influencing recycling behaviour
compared to local newspapers. For example:

“I think publicity, social media—all these kind of things—are far more prominent and has been for
the last 10 years or something like that. The awareness comes from social media, council publications
I guess they influence us” (Par_005).

Compared to local or marketing newspapers, local councils’ environmental newspapers or
leaflets contain specific recycling information and feedback such as recycling performances, recycling
targets, location of the local recycling facilities and description of recyclables that local newspapers
would not necessarily report. In other words, local councils’ communication strategies contain
both declarative and procedural information that influence waste recycling participation as well
as behaviour. In addition, [47] observed that door-stepping techniques (personal contact) are more
effective in encouraging as well as increasing recycling rates. The views of the research participants
were in support of these techniques in enhancing recycling:

“Obviously, the recycling office is going to visit schools and especially the primary kids, you get
them involved, you get them enthusiastic and you know they will say oh the kids will go home and
tell the parents what to do and what not to do and things” (Par_004).

“The kids are getting education at school, learning about recycling. They come to me then sometimes
and ask me questions about can this go, which bin does this go” (Par_002).

Apart from creating awareness about the on-going schemes in any locality, an education campaign
may also improve existing knowledge of what, where, and how to recycle. This was corroborated by
Nixon and Saphores [12] who observed a relationship between publicity (and promotion) and recycling
behaviour. This suggests that recycling publicity and promotion or a well-designed communication
strategy can be an effective tool to engage or enhance recycling behaviour [16]. However, the rate of
household waste recycling was observed to reduce soon after the campaign ended, which shows that
the recycling behaviour could not be sustained beyond the period of information [52]. One possible
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reason for this could be that recycling barriers and/or other situational factors were not identified
and addressed [1] prior to and during the campaign. Some of these barriers may include lack of
facilities, proximity of the facilities, and recycling scheme design. In addition, recycling promotion or
publicity adverts should be regularly updated in order to be more effective and engaging with respect
to current waste-recycling issues. Multiple sources of recycling information may be considered when
disseminating recycling information; this may be more helpful in increasing recycling knowledge
than a single source of information [44]. However, recycling information through a reliable or
credible channel with a certain degree of authority such as local councils may enhance and sustain
recycling behaviour. As a result, multiple sources of recycling information may be considered when
disseminating recycling information; this may be more reliable for the increase of recycling knowledge
than a single source of information [12]. While an information campaign is important to enhance waste
recycling, its relevance could diminish by the introduction of policy instruments and other external
factors that may enhance simplicity of recycling [13,49].

4.2.3. “When” of Recycling Information

Recycling information may not be effective without a clear understanding of the stage at
which the information should be provided. Previous projects have adopted and introduced specific
recycling information, in particular prompts before and after the introduction of recycling schemes.
While information was used prior to the scheme to create scheme awareness [10,56], performance
feedback [47] was used after the scheme implementation. In addition, performance feedback has been
reported to enhance the quality of materials for recycling by reducing the amount of contaminants [48].
Prior intervention information and performance feedback may therefore serve as motivations or
incentives for participation in the scheme. Nonetheless, the provision of feedback on recycling
performance was observed to be less effective compared to financial or monetary incentives [48].
Although feedback may be less effective compared to other incentives, recycling behaviour is
significantly influenced by prior-scheme information and performance feedback [16,47]. While
the effects of the timing of the introduction of recycling information are still ambiguous, there is
a likelihood that prior-scheme recycling information would be more effective, especially in recruiting
new participants. For instance:

“When that blue bin turned up with the green waste caddy, I don’t know anything about that as
a householder; no leaflets through your door, no information about it; pull out the green caddy bin
what the hell is this for, do I put my bag in that, there’s a little mesh thing sitting where does this
go? Does it go in my utility room, do I fill what? I don’t even know how to use the system so the
education we got from that was slightly that lustre, I think that’s the key thing as well as you know
you got to get that education before you rolling out make sure everybody is aware of what they are
going to do and then sustain it as well” (Par_002).

On the other hand, recycling information being provided (in terms of performance feedback)
after introducing the scheme could be more effective in enhancing participation rates. In other
words, performance feedback could be adopted to encourage those who are already participating
in the recycling scheme. As a result, the stage at which recycling information is introduced will
influence the nature of information and could also affect how people engage and participate in the
scheme. For example, provision of waste-recycling information prior to a recycling scheme may
offer sufficient time for people to reflect on it so as to clearly understand the scheme, including their
participation. This may enhance the participants’ knowledge of different facilities, including the
scheme’s requirements relating to frequency of collection and materials to be collected for recycling.
Like any other interventions, the target behaviour may return to the baseline when the information
or prompts are discontinued. The reliability and effectiveness of recycling information (or prompts)
may therefore diminish over a long period of time [25]. The major challenge is how to sustain the
effectiveness of this aspect of recycling information without diminishing the values of the recycling
scheme. One possibility is to continuously update the recycling information at regular intervals when
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the performance (in terms of the quantity and quality of materials being collected for recycling) is
observed to be deteriorating. This means there needs to be a system for the continuous monitoring
and improvement of the scheme throughout its entire lifecycle. This is necessary due to the fact that
waste management (recycling) requirements are dynamic based on the increasing changes in waste
management legislation and/or regulation including the complexity of human behaviours.

In this study, therefore, it is suggested that coherent waste recycling information that explains
the where, what, and when (and how) of waste recycling should be made available at least three
months prior to the introduction of a scheme. Whilst there is no theoretical or philosophical basis
for the selection of this time frame, it may be socially and technically desirable to allow sufficient
time for behavioural adjustment that could influence people’s level of preparedness. If the major
reasons for not recycling are inconvenience, distance, and other waste-handling issues [47], giving
the participants some valuable information prior to the commencement of a scheme would provide
an opportunity to assess their status against the scheme’s demands. Participants would also be made
aware of the facilities such as recycling centers and types of recycling schemes (such as commingle)
existing in their local jurisdiction. For instance, participants may not be conversant with (or aware of)
the recycling facilities in their area despite the proximity of such facilities (see [44,56] for a review).
From this review, it is argued that adequate and specific recycling information should be provided
before the implementation of a particular scheme in order to create scheme awareness. In order to
enhance participation, performance feedback should also be provided at regular intervals during and
after the scheme introduction in order to sustain the relevance of recycling information.

5. Conclusion

In this research, the need for coherent and all-encompassing waste-recycling information was
discussed and presented. Using the research participants’ views and findings from the literature,
we argued that coherent information creates scheme awareness and also provides opportunities
for planners to design effective schemes that may be more attractive in encouraging participation.
In addition, this study deliberately re-positioned waste recycling responsibilities based on the
acceptable and legal definitions of waste and recycling. According to this study, the definition of
recycling absolves individuals from any responsibilities of recycling. Instead, preparation of materials
for collection was argued in this research to be the major responsibility of individuals or householders.
Recycling is more than tossing materials in dedicated bins: it requires additional efforts such as
chemical, thermal, or mechanical processes. On this basis, this study presents recycling as a technical
activity that could only be performed by specialised waste management (or recycling) firms with
appropriate facilities or capacities for recycling. Further, this research extends the on-going discussion
on the legality of the existing definition of waste and identifies key recyclables that householders or
individuals could prepare for recycling.

In support of these arguments, waste recycling information was sub-classified into three distinct
segments—what, where, and when. The rationale was to provide scheme designers, policy-makers,
and participants with an opportunity to address and understand how the materials that should be
prepared for recycling could be enhanced. While previous studies have identified different factors
that may influence recycling behaviours, this paper offered support to studies that have demonstrated
that recycling information or communication is an effective strategy in influencing participation.
However, the effects of information can be diminished with time and context, there should be more
clarification concerning the what, when, and where of waste recycling information. It was argued that
policies, strategies, and waste management schemes are more effective when holistic information is
incorporated into the scheme design.

However, the description of waste recycling information is not complete without further
knowledge about why and how waste recycling should be carried out. The "why" would provide
necessary information concerning the reasons or the necessities for recycling while "how" explains
the process or the procedure in recycling. As a result, procedural information would facilitate ease
of preparing materials for recycling and may influence scheme participations. All these attributes of
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recycling information should be taken into consideration and be applied in tandem when designing
or developing waste management strategies or policies that could enhance public involvement. It is
therefore anticipated that an understanding of the whole network of recycling process (or interlinks)
as discussed in this research would result in the full knowledge of materials that should be prepared
for recycling which may consequently enhance recycling practices.

6. Recommendations

As a result of these findings, we would like to make the following recommendations especially
for policy makers as well as practitioners:

1. Information aiming at enhancing recycling participation should be more explicit in terms of what,
when, and where including how to recycle

2. When designing and disseminating recycling information, information recipients should be made
aware of the importance of recycling and why they should recycle in the first place. As a result,
recycling information should be both prescriptive and procedural in terms of recycling (including
the items to recycle) and participation

3. There is a need to constantly updating recycling information so as to keep up with dynamics of
people’s behaviour in terms of waste generation and also to reflect seasonal patterns considering
the effect of time and contexts on recycling information

4. In order to incentivize and to enhance recycling behaviour, there should be a mechanism for
feedback on recycling performance

5. The provision of recycling information (and/or communication) should facilitate ease and
accessibility of recycling schemes and should target perceived recyclers and non-recyclers.
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